
9.14 1 Honesty 

A wide diversity of moral traits are treated 
here under the heading of honesty. As the 
quotatiom indicate, the word has been ap- 
plied to truthfulness of statement, to fairness 
in dealing with others, to keeping one's 
promises, to trustworthiness, to repaying 
one's debts, and to a general rectitude of in- 
tention and action. Such things as lying, de- 
ceiving, cheating, bearing false witness, 
stealing, and defrauding are-abviously- 
instances of dishonesty. 

It would appear, at  first glance, as if 
"honesty" were another name for justice, 
since the examples given above of honest 
and dishonest actions are also examples of 
just and unjust conduct. However, there are 
some unjust actionefor example, mur- 
dering another man or enslaving hii-that 

would not be called dishonest. Honesty 
seems to be confined to that area of conduct 
in which truthfulness or fairness in dealing 
with others is called for as a matter of jus- 
tice. For the treatment of justice as a moral 
virtue, the reader is referred to Section 9.7 
on &GHT AND WRONG. The reader will also 
find some quotations concerned with truth- 
fulness and lying in Section 6.3 on TRUTH. 

All of us know and most of us repeat the 
oft-quoted maxim "Honesty is the best poli- 
cy," thinking it to be morally sound. But, 
according to Kant, it is the maxim of a dis- 
honest man--one who refrains from dishon- 
esty only because it is expedient, not because 
it is just to do so. The maxim about honesty, 
Kant suggests, should be "Honesty is better 
than all policy." 

1 Tbou shalt not raise a false report: pot not thine And he abaU bring his trapass offering unto the 
hand with the wicked to be an unrighteous wit- Lord, a ram without blemish out of the flock, with 
ncsn. thy A t i o n ,  for a u e s p w  offering, unto the 

Exodur 23:1 priest: 
And the priest shall make an atonement for 

2 Keep thee far fmrn a f a k  matter; and the inn* him before the Lad and it shall be forgiven him 

cent and righteous slay thou not: for I will not for any thing of all that he hath done in t r s p s  

justify the wicked. ing therein. 

Exodu 23:7 LNificus 6:2-7 

3 If a soul sin, and commit a trespass against the 
Lord, and lie unto his neighbour in that which 
was deliwed him to keep, or in fellowship, or in a 
think taken away by violena, or hath deceived 
his neighbour; 

Or have found that which was lost, and lieth 
concerning it, and sweaxeth falsely; in any of all 
thae that a man doeth, sinning t h d :  

Then it shall be, because he hath sinned, and is 
guilty, that he shall restore that which he took 
violently away, nr the tbing which he hath deceit- 
fully gotten, or that which was d e l i d  him to 
keep, or the lest thing which he found, 

Ch aU that about which he hath sworn falsely; 
he shall even r m r e  it in the principal, and shall 
add the f i  part more thereto, and give it unto 
him to whom it appertaheth, in the day of his 
irespas3 offering. 

4 Who shall ascend into the hill of tbe Lord? or wbo 
shall atand in his holy place? 

He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; 
who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor 
sworn dexeitfully. 

Pmlmr 2 4 : M  

5 A false bslance is abomination to the Lord: but a 
just weight is his delight. 

PIuw6s 11:l 

6 Odysscu~. Take it to heart, and pass the word 
along: 

faL. dealine b r i m  more profit in the end. - - 
~ i m e r ,  O+q, XXII, 374 

7 Dank. Whether men lie, or say me,  it is with one 



and the same object Men Lie, because they think 
to gain by deceiving othas; and speak the truth, 
because they ex- to get something by their trne 
speaking, and to be huated afterwards in more 
important ma-. Thus, though their conduct is 
so opposite, the end of both is dike. 

Hemdotus, Himy, 111,72 

8 Crcon. Time is the only teat of honest men, 
one day is space enough to know a rogue. 

Sophocles, Ouiipus thc King, 614 

9 Enw of the Mir,himrr. There can never be any 
solid friendship betwoen individuals, or union be- 
tween communities that is worth the name, un- 
l a  the parties be m e d  of each other's hon- 
esry. 

Thucydidq Pclopancsirm War, 111, 10 

10 He who claims more than he has with no ulterior 
object is a contemptible sort of fellow (otherwise 
he would not have delighted in falsehood), but 
seems futile rather than bad; but if he does it for 
an object, he who does it for the sake of reputation 
or honour is (for a boaster) not vwv much to be 
blamed, but he who do& it (or &, or the 
thii that lead to money, is an uglier character 
(it is not the capacity that makes the boaster, but 
the purpose; for it is in virtue of his state of char- 
acm and bv being a man of a artain kind that 
he is a bac$tcr); & one man is a liar because he 
eniws the lie itself. and another becourr he d a i r s  
re&&tion or gain. Now those who boast for the 
sake of reputation daim such qualities as win 
praise or congratulation, but thoa whose object is 
gain claim qualities which are of value to om's 
neighbonrs and one's lack of which is not easily 
detected, e.g. the powers of a seer, a sage, or a 
physician. For this reason it is such things as these 
that most people claim and boast h u t ;  for in 
them the abovbmentioned qualities are found. 

Mock-& people, who understate things, 
seem more attractive in charauer: for thev are 
thought to speak not for gain but toavoid pakde; 
and here too it is qualities which bring reputation 
that they d i  as Socrates used to do. Those 
who disclaim trifling and obvious qualities are 
called humbugs and are more contemptiile: and 
sometimes th; seems to be hoaduh&, li& the 
Spartan d m ;  for both ex- and great deficiency 
are boastful. But those who use undemtatemcnt 
with moderation and understate about matters 
that do not verv much force themselves on our 
notice skm attrkve. And it is the h e r  that 
seems to be opposed to the truthful man: for he is 
the worn ch&. 

Aristotle, E b ,  1127b9 

11 No type of injustice is more glaring than that of 
the hypocrite who, in the very instant of bdng 

most falee, makes the pretena of appearing virtu- 
ous. 

c;Qm, Dc offin'is, I. 13 

12 Let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: 
for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil 

Mcwhaw 5:37 

13 A artain man named h-i-nizk, with Sapphira 
his wife, sold a passesrion, 

And kept back part of the price, his wife also 
being privy to it, and brought a artain part, and 
laid it at the apostles' feet. 

But Peter said, &-i-ni:&, why hath Satan 
filled thine hea t  to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to 
keep hack part of the pria  of the land? 

Whiles it remained, was it not thine own? and 
after it was sold, was it not in thine own power? 
why bas thou conceived this t h i i  in thine hear@ 
thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God. 

And &-i-ni& hearing these words fell down, 
and gave up the ghost: and great fear came on all 
them that heard these thinw. - 

And the young men arose, wound him up, and 
onied him out, and buried him. 

And if was about the s m a  of three hours after. 
when his wife, not knavihg what was done, came 
in. 

And Peter answered unto her, Tell me whether 
ye sold the land for so much? And she said, Yea, 
for so much. 

Then Peter said unto her, How is it that ye 
have agreed together to vmpt the Spirit of the 
Lord? behold, the feet of them which have buried 
thy husband are at the door, and shall carry thee 
out. 

Then fell she down straightway at his feef and 
yielded up the ghost: and the young men came in, 
and found her dead, and, carrying her forth, bur- 
ied her by her h u s U  

A& 5:l-10 

14 Sdm. Men keep their promiwa when neither side 
canget an-bythebreakhgof them. 

Flutarch, Solrm 

15 If you want to be Somebody, these days, 
Have the nerve to commit an act that ram jailing 

or exile: 
Probity merits praia-d has to starve on the 

highways. 
Juvenal, &ire I 

16 Never value anything as profitable to thyself 
which shall compel thee to break thy promise, to 
Lose thy aelf-respect, to hate any man, to suspect, 
to to act the hypomite, to desire anything 
which needs walk and curtains. 

Marcus A d u s ,  MaoFltoliar, 111.7 

17 External conduct has the character of honesty, in 
so far as it dects internal d n t d e .  For this rec- 
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son honesty consists radically in the internal 
choice, but its expression Lies in the external aw- 
duct. 

Aquinas, S m m  l7wlogiq 11-11, 145, 1 

18 Because fraud is a via peculiar to man, it more 
displuuis God. 

Dante, Infcmo, XI, 25 

19 Anyone who does not feel sufficiently strong in 
memory should not meddle with lying. 

Montaigne, Eunys, I, 9, Of Liars 

20 In truth lying is an accursed vice. We are men, 
and hold together, only by our word. If we rewg- 
nized the horror and the gravity of lying, we 
would persecute it with fire more justly than other 
crimes I find that people ordinarily fool around 
chastising harmless faults in children very inap  
provriatelv, and torment them for thouehtless ac- . . . - - 
tions that leave n u t h a  imprint nor consequenccf 
Onlv Ivine. and a little below it obstinacv. s e u n  to , , -. . , 
me to be the a c t i o ~  whose birth and progrrss one 
should combat insistently. They grow with the 
child. And once the tongue has been put on this 
wrong tcack, it cannot be called back without 
amazing difficulty. 

Montaigne, E+nry, I, 9, Of Liars 

21 Lying is an ugly vice, which an ancient paints in 
most shamcful colon when he says that it is giving 
evidence of conrempt for God, and at the same 
time of fear of men. It is not p~&bk M represent 
more vividlv the horror. the vileness. and the -1- 
ligacy of ir'l'or what A n  you imagLe uglier;han 
being a coward toward men and bold toward 
God? Since mutu,al understanding is brought 
about solely by way of words, he who breaks his 
word b c ~ a y s  human society. It  is the only instru- 
ment by means of which our wilh and thoughts 
communicate, it is the interpreter of our soul. If it 
faila us, we have no more hold on each other, no 
more knowledre of each other. If it deceives us. it 
breaks up all& relations and diwlves all &e 
bonds of our society. 

Montaigne, Esqs, 11, 18, 
Of Giving the Lie 

22 There are rules both false and lax in philosophy. 
The example that is proposed to us for making 
private utility prevail wcr anr piedge& WOK& (Mes 
not receive cnough weight from the c-ce 
that they introduce into i t  Robbers have s=ized 
you; t h 4  have aet you free again after exvacting 
from vou an oath to pav a certain sum. Peovle are - .  
wrong to say that an honest man will be quit of 
his word without paying, onoe hr fr upt m' 
hands. Nothing of the s o n  What fear has once 
made me will, I am bound still to will when with- 
out fear. And even if it has fomd only my tongue 
without my will, I am still bound to make good 

my word to the last penny. As for me, when my 
tongue has sometimes thoughtlessly run ahead d 
my thoughts, I havc scrupled m disavow it for all 
that. Othenvise we shall come by degreea to wa- 
throw all the rights that a third pemon obtains 
from o w  promises and oaths . . . In this alone 
d m  private interest ham the right to exnure ua 
for failine our vr&, if we have vromiacd some- 
thing wiEimd A d  unj& in itself; b r  the rights of 
virtue must prevail over the rights of o w  obliga- 
tion. 

Montaigne, Essays, 111, 1, The Useful 
and the Honorable 

23 Fhki~ff. Lord, Lord, how this world is given to 
lying! 

Shakzspearr, I Hnrrg IY, V,  iv, 148 

24 Vsgcs, I thank God I am as honest as any man 
Living that is an old man and no honatcr than 1. 

Shakespzare, Much Ado Akuf 
NOW, nI ,  v, 15 

25 Nynr You'U pay me the eight shillings I won of 
you at betting? 

Pistol. Base is the slave that pays 
Shakrapcare, Hnrrg V,  11, i, 99 

26 King Hmy. A good leg will fall; a straight back 
will stoop; a black beard will turn white; ;l curled 
pate will grow bald; a fair face will wither; a full 
eye will wax hollow: but a good heart . . . is the 
sun and the moon; or rather the sun and not the 
moon; for it shines bright and never changes, but 
k q  his tours truly. 

Sh&espeare, Harry V,  V, ii, 168 

27 TarchxImc. Honesty coupled to beauty is to have 
honey a sauce to sugar. 

Shakespeare, As You Like If, 111, iii, 30 

28 HmId To he honest, as this world goes, is to be 
one man picked out of ten thousand. 

Shakqea~, H&, 11, ii, 178 

29 Iago. The Moor is of a free and open natun 
That thinks men honest that but stan to be so, 
And will as tenderly be led by the nok 
AsasesaTc. 

Shakespeare, Otlrdlq I, iii, 405 

30 Canwoll. This is some fellow, 
Who, having ban praised for blunmes, doth af- 

fect 
A saucy roughness, and constrains the garb 
Qoite from his nature. He cannot flatter, he, 
An honest mind and plain, he must speak truth! 
An they will take it, so; if not, he's plain. 
These kind of knaves I know, which in this plain- 

ness 



Harbow man crsh and more mrmptcr ends 
Than twenty silly ducking observants 
That stretch their duties nicely. 

Shakespare, Lmr, U, ii, 102 

31 Duncmr There's no art 
To find the mind's wnstruction in the face. 
He was a gentleman on whom I built 
An absolute trust. 

Shakespeare, Ma&&, I, iv, 12 

32 MaMiur. His natwe is is noble for the world. 
He would not flatter Neptune for his hident, 
Or Jove for's powu to thunda. His heart's his 

mouth. 
What his breast forges, that his tongue must vent; 
And, being angry, docs forget that ever 
He head the name of death. 

Shakespare, Cmiolany 111, i, 255 

33 Auto+. Ha, ha! what a fool Honesty is! and 
Truat, his worn brother, a very simple gentle- 
man! 

Shakespeare, W W s  T&, N, iv, 605 

34 AW&CUI. Though I am not naturally honest, I am 
so sometimes by chance. 

Shakes-, W W s  Tnlc, N, iv, 731 

35 It will be acknowledged, even by those that prac- 
tise it not, that clear and round dealine is the 
honour of man's nature; and that mixtureof false- 
hood is like allav in coin of sold and silver: which 
may make t h i  metal wo& the bettcr,'but it 
embaseth it. 

Bacon, Of T& 

36 Winding and crooked courses are the goings of the 
swpent; which goeth basely upon the belly, and 
not upon the feet. There is no v i a  that do& sn 
cover a man with shame as to be found fakc and 
perfidious. 

Bacon, Of T d  

37 He who counterfeited& a m  a part; and is as it 
were out of himsclt: which, if long, p m  so irk- 
some, that Men are glad to pull of their Vizards, 
and ranune themselves again; no practice being 
able m =turd& such unnaturals, or make a 
Man rest content not to be him&. And therefore 
sina Sincerity is thy Temper, let veracity be thy 
Virtue in Words. Manners, and Actions. 

Sir Thomas Browne, Chrisrirm Marair, III, 20 

38 To tell the truth is useful to those to whom it is 
spoken, hut disadvantagems to thole who tell it, 
because it makes them disliked 

P d ,  P& 11,100 

39 Althongh people may have no intarat in what 
they arc saying, we must not absolutely conclude 

from this that they are not lying; for there are 
some people who Lie for the mere sake of lying. 

Pascal, Pdu, 11, 108 

40 On th' other side up rose 
Bdial, in act more g d  and humane; 
A fairer pason lost not Heav'n; he seemd 
For dignity compos'd and high exploit: 
But all was false and hollow; though his Tongue 
Dropt Manna, and could make the wone appear 
The better reason, to perplex and dash 
Maturest Counsels: for his thoughts were low; 
To vice industrious, hut to Nobler deeds 
Timorous and slothful: yet he plcaa'd the eare. 

Milton, Pam& Imd, 11, 108 

41 Lying is so m d y  and cheap a cmrr for any mis- 
C a r r i e ,  and so much in fashion among all sorts 
of &1e, that a child can hardly a v o i d - ~ n ~  
theuseismadeof i t o n a l l ~ o n s . a n d s o c a n  
sarce be kept without great care from getting 
into i t  But it is so ill a quality, and the mother of 
so many ill ones that spawn from it and take shel- 
t e ~  unda  it, that a child should be brought up in 
the greatest abhorrence of it imaginable. 

Locke, Sam Th"ghts Concming 
E&afion, 131 

42 ScrmhI. He that first cricp out stop Thid, is often 
he that has stol'n the Treamm 

Congreve, Low fw h, IU, iv 

43 Honesty hath no fence against superior cunning. 
Swift, CuLGvds T~mvck, I, 6 

44 A. universal a Practia as Lying is, and as easy a 
one as it scans, I do not rernembcr to have heard 
three good Lyes in d l  my Conwsation, even 
from those who were mwt celebrated in that Fac- 
ulty. 

Swill, noughts on Varimu Sub* 

45 A Wit's a feather, and a Chid a rod; 
An honest Man's the noblest work of God. 

Pope, ,%ssq on Man, Epistle IV, 247 

46 Sanetimes, in his wild way of talking, he [Yorick] 
would say, that Gravity was an arant mrmndrel, 
and he would add,--of the most kind 
too.--because a slv one: and that he verily bb 
li&, more bu&,  &-meaning people 'were 
bubbled out of their eoods and money bv it in one 
twelv~month, than 6 pocket-picli"g Ad shop 
lifting in seven. In the naked t ~ n p v  which a mer- 
ry heart diswved, he would say there was no 
danger,-but to its&-whucas the very esoena 
of gravity was design, and wnrequently deceit;- 
'twas a taught wick to gain d t  of the world for 
more arise and knowledge than a man was worth; 
and that, with all its pretensions-it was no bet- 
ter, but often worse, than what a F m c h  wit had 
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long ago &ed it,-*. "A mysterious carriage 
of the body to cover thc d&c& of iAe mindw;- 
which definition of gravity, Yorick, with great im- 
prudence, would say, d& to be wmte in let- 
ters of gold. 

Stern+ Tkbm I, 11 

47 It is imwesible to see the lone scrolls in which .. 
emy OXIPM is included, with all thdr append- 
ages of seals and attestation, without wondering at 
the depravitv of t h w  beines who muat be IT- 
strainc;l& viotation of p& by such f o h  
and public evidences, and precluded fmm equivo- 
cation and subterfuge by snch punctilious mi- 
nuteness 

Johnson, Rmnbler No. 131 

48 Johnrm. Why, Sir, if the fellow does not think as he 
speaks, he is lying; and I see not what honour he 
can pmpoac to himself from having the &mama 
of a lyar. But if he does really think that there is . . no dLsunetton betw&n virtue and vice. why. Sir, . .. . 
when he leaves our housu let w count our gpoons 

Bowell, Lifc of Jh (Jdy 176.3) 

49 I asked him whether, as a moralist, he did not 
think that the practice of the law, in some degree, 
hurt the nice feeling d honcay. JdUMR 'Why no, 
Sir, if you act pmpmly. You are not to dacdve 
yonr clients with false representations of your 
opinion: you are not to tell lies to a judge." Bar 
wdL "Bnt what do you think of supporting a cause 
which you know &be bad?" ~oh&z. ''sir, you do 
not know it to be eood or bad till the Tudw d c  " - 
tennines i t  I have-&id that you are to state facts 
fairly; so that your thinking, or what you call 
knowing, a cause. to be bad, must be fmm reason- 
ing, must be from your supposing your arguments 
to be weak and incondusive. But, Sir, that is not 
enough. An agument which does not convince 
younelf, may convince the Judge to whom you 
urge it: and if it does convina him, why, then, 
Sir, you an wrong, and he is right. It  is his busi- 
ness to judge; and yon are not to be confident in 
your own opinion that a cause is bad, but to say 
all you can for your client, and then hear the 
Judge'a opinion." B d .  "But, Sir, h not af- 
fecting a warmth when yon have no warmth, and 
app&uing to be dearly of one opinion when you 
are in reality of another opinion, does not such 
dissimulation impair one's honcstv? Is hzrcnot 

-- 
some3%@F Gt TLa- may put on the same 
mask in common life, in the intercourse with his 
friends?" l h .  "Why no, Sir. Evewbody knows . . 
you arc p&d for affe&ng warmth for your client; 
and it is, therdore, properly no dissimulation: the 
moment you come irom th;: bar you resume your 
umal behaviour. Sir, a man will no more carry 
the artifice of the har into the common inter- 
eounc of society, than a man who is paid for tum- 
bling upon his hands will continue to tumble 

upon his hands when he should walk on his fen" 
3osweU, Lifc of Jdurron (1768) 

50 JO~IWIL It must be considered, that a man who 
only does what every one of the society to which 
he belong8 would do, is not a dishonest man. 

Boa*ell, Lifc of Jh (AH 6, 1772) 

51 While we were at brealfaa, .lohnson gave a very 
earnest mmmendation of Ghat he hi;nself praL 
tkad with the utmost conacientionsncss: I mean a 
skict anention to truth, even in the most minute 
particulars. "Accustom your children (said he,) 
constantly to this; if a thing happened at one win- 
dow, and they, when relating ii, say that it h a p  
mned at another. do not let it pas. but instanthr 
&~CIC them; you do not knd where deviatioi 
from truth will end." Bmcll. "It may come to the 
door: and when once an account is at all varied in 
one circumstance, it may by degrees be varied so 
as to be totally different from what really h a p  . . 
pened." OUI lively hostess, w h m  fancy was i m p  
tient of the rein. fidgeted at this, and ventured to 
say, "Nay, this is too-much. If MI Johnson should 
forbid me to drink tea, I would comply, as I 
should feel the restraint only twice a day; but lit- 
tle variations in narrative must happen a thou- 
sand timer a day, if one is not perpetually watcb- 
ing:'Jdvuon. "Well, Madam, and you bughi to be 
p p e s a l l y  watching. It  is more from carelepsnes~ 
about truth than from i n t e n t i d  lying, that 
there is so much falsehood in the world." 

In his rrview of Dr. Warton's E r q  on he Wd- 
L y s  md OBliur ofpope, Johnson has given the fol- 
lowing salutary caution upon this subject: 

"Nothing but experience could evince the fn- 
quency of falot infonnatim, or enable any man to 
conceive that so many gmundlm npom should 
be propagated, as every man of eminence may 
hear of himself. Some men relate what they think, 
as what they know; some men of confused muno- 
ria and habitual inaccuracy, ascribe to one man 
what below to another; and same talk on, with- 
out thoug6 or care. A few men are snfficient to 
broach falsehoods, which are afterwards innocent- 
ly diHused by aucccsive relaters." 

Had he lived to read what Sir John Hawkins 
and Mrs. Piazi have related ooncerning himsell, 
how much would he have found his obmvation 
illustrated He was indeed so much imp& 
w i t h t b e ~ ~ ~ o r o n ;  
intentional, that I nevw knew any person who 
upon hearing an exhaordinary circumstance told, 
discovered more of the tnmduhrr odi. He would say, 
with a significant look and decisive tone, "It is not 
so. Do not all this again." He inculcated upon all 
his friends the importance of perpetual vigilance 
a+ the slightest degrees of falahood; the d- 
f a t  of which, as Sir Joshua Reynolds o k e d  to 
me, has been, that all who were d his s&l are 
dininpished for a love of truth and accuracy, 



which they would not have + in the same 
dear&, if thev had not been acauainted with 
J O & ~  

Bosmll, Life of Johnson (March 31, 1778) 

52 We a k d  of the caddcaJ  question, Whether it 
was allowable at any time to depart from T&3 

Johnson. "The general rule is, that Truth should 
never be violated, because it is of the umcst im- 
portance to the comfort of lik, that we should 
have a full security by mutual faith; and &on- 
al inconveniences should be willingly s u f f d  that 
we may presem it. There must, howew, be some 
exceptions. If, for h a ,  a murderer should ask 
you which way a man is gone, you may tell him 
what is not true, because you are under a previous 
obligation not to betray a man to a murderer." 

Bmwell, Li/l oj Johnsmi (June 13, 1784) 

53 The honest man, though e'er sac poor, 
Is king o' men for a' that! 

Bums, A Man's a M a n  fw a' 7W 

54 [A man] finds himself f o r d  by n d t y  to bor- 
row money. He knows that he will not be abk to 
repay it, but sces a h  that n o w  will be lent to 
him unless he promises stoutly to repay it in a 
definite time. He desirs to make this promise, but 
he has st i l l  so much conscience as to ask himself: 
"Is it not unlawful and inconsistent with duty to 
get out of a dXiculty in this way?" Suppoae how- 
ever that he resolves to do so: then the maxim of 
his action would be e x p d  thus: "When I 
think m y d  in want of money, I will b o r n  
money and promise to repay it, although I know 
that I n e w  can do m." Now this principle of 
self-love or of one's awn advantage may pwhaps 
be consistent with my whole hhue 4 x e ;  but 
the question now is, "Is it right?" I change then 
the suggestion of self-love into a universal Law, 
and state the question thus: "How would it be if 
mv maxim were a universal law?"= I sa at 
oice that it could never hold as a universal law of 
nature. but would nuxssarilv contradict itself. For 
suppoxkg it to be a unive& law that everyone 
when he thinks himself in a diff~culty should be 
able to promise what- he pleases, with the our- 
pox, of not keeping his the pmmise 
would bcmme impossible, as well as the end that 
one might have id. view in it, since no one would 
consider that a n M  was p r o d  to him but 
would ridicule .&I su& staiements as vain pre- 
tences. 

Kant, F d  PrincipLr of ths 
Mekfdysic of Mwah, I1 

55 He who is thinking of making a lying promise to 
others will sc at once that he would be using 
another man mnc& ar a nrcon, without the latter 
containing at the same time the end in h imdf .  
For he whmn I p r o p  by such a promise to use 

for my own purposes cannot possibly assent to my 
mcde of acting towards him and, therefore, can- 
not himself contain the end of this action. 

Kant, FundmMllJ ISinajVu oj h 
Metaph* o j  Mwah, I1 

56 Though this proposition, ''W is* k#o&," 
announces a theory, ton frequently, alas! contra- 
dicted by experience; yet no objection will ew 
overthrow this: honesty is better than all policy, 
and is even an ewntial condition of it. 

Kant, Pnpmurl Pmm, Appendix, 1 

57 In this kingdom of illusions we grope eagerly for 
stays and foundations. Thue is none but a strict 
and faithful dealing at home and a rcwe barring 
out of all du~ticitv or illusion there. Whatever . , 
gama are played with us, we must play no gamed 
with ourselves, but deal in our privacy with the 
last honestv and truth. I look nwn the sim& and 
childish v k e s  of veracity andhonesty as &e m a  
of all that is sublime in character. Speak as you 
think, be what you a, pay your dehe of all 
kinds. I prefer to be owned as sound and solvent, 
and my word as good as my bond, and to be what 
onnot be skipped, or dissipated, or undermined, 
to all the & in the universe. This reality is the 
foundation of Iriendship, religion, poetry, and an. 
At the top or a t  the bottom of all illusions, I set 
the cheat which still leads us to work and live for 
appearances; in spite of our conviction, in all sane 
hours, that it is what we really are that avails, 
with friends, with strangem, and with fate or ior- 
tune. 

Emerson, llhrriarr 

58 Absolutely speaking, Do unto others as you would 
that they should do unto you is by no meam a 
golden rule, hut the best of cumnt silver. An hon- 
est man would have but little occasion for i t  It is 
golden not to have any rule at all in such a case. 

Thoreau, 7 h  GnisIian Fa& 

59 SpsLing truth is like writing fair, and cornea only 
by practice; it is l a  a matter of will than of habit, 
and I doubt if any occasion can be trivial which 
pumie the p d c e  and formation of such a hab- 
it. To speak and act mtth with mnstancy and 
praision is nearly as &cult, and perhaps as 
meritorious, as to speak it under intimidation or 
p d t y ;  and it is a strange thought how many 
men t h e  are, as 1 trust, who would hold to it at 
the cost of fortune or life, for one who would hold 
to it at  the cost of a little daily trouble. And seeing 
that of all sin there is, pnhaps, no one more flatly 
o p p i t e  to the Almighty, no one more ''wanting 
the good of virtue and of being," than this of 
lying, it is surely a mange insolence to fall into 
the fodnes, of it on tight or on no temptation, and 
surely becoming an honourable man to resolve, 
that, whatcva semblancs or fallacies the neces- 
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sary c o r n  of his life may impel him to bear or to from continual lying to other men and to himseli. 
believe, none shall d i i r b  the serenity of his vol- Themanwho Iiestobimslfcan bemoreeasily 
untaq d o n s ,  nor diminish thc reality of his cho- offended than anyone You know it is sometimes 
sen delights very pleasant to take offena, isn't it? A man may 

Ruskin, Smat Lamps of Ar&ifutun, 11, 1 know that nobody has insulted him, but that he 
has invented the insult for himself, has lied and 

60 Fo(hn &&a. The man who lie8 to himself and 
listens to his own lie coma m such a pas that he 
cannot diaQgukh the truth within h i  or 
around h i ,  and'so lasea all respect for himself 
and for others And having no rr~pca  hc ceases to 
love, and in order to occupy and distract himself 
without love he gives way to passions and coanc 
pl-ro, and sinks to bestiality in his vias, all 

exaggerated to make it pictumque, has caught at 
a word and made a mountain out of a molehill- 
he l m m  that himself, yet he will be the firat to 
take offence, and will revel in his resentment till 
he feels great pleasure in it, and so paas to genuine 
vindicti-. 

Dostocvsky, BmUurs Knrmrarm, Pt. I, 11, 2 

9.1 5 1 Wisdom and Folly 

Of all the qualities of mind or character 
that are called virtues, excellences, or per- 
fections, wisdom is, perhaps, the one most 
universally admired, as it is also, perhaps, 
the one that is generally thought most diffi- 
cult to achieve. Socrates is famous for his 
unwillingness to accept the oracle's judg- 
ment of himself as the wisest man in Greece, 
declaring that only God is wise and that 
men show some semblance of wisdom only if 
they realize how little they know. According 
to Socrates, the philosopher must not be 
thought of as a wise man, but rather as a 
lover of or seeker after wisdom. 

Some of the quotations below define 
philosophical or specu1ativewkhm as the he 
-- 

highest form of attainable knowledge, con- 

ferred to Section 17.1 on PHILOSOPHY AND PHI- 
rn0PHBRS. 

Wisdom and folly are often thought of by 
the poets and the historians, as in books of 
the Old and the New Testament, not as con- 
sisting in profound knowledge and abysmal 
ignorance; rather the wise man is one who 
knows how to manage all the affairs of life 
well, while the fool stumbles and blunders 
and goes astray. This treatment of wisdom 
overlaps the discussion of prudence or prac- 
tical wisdom, which the reader will find in 
Section 9.13. It also touches on the same 
fundamental question that is raised there- 
whether or not it is possible to be a wise man 

~ u * t h o u t b p i ~ ~ m r a t c f m r a c -  
ter. 

sisting in an understanding of first principles The quotations below include not only 
or ultimate causes. The greatest praise that the praise of wisdom, but also the praise of 
has been given to philosophy is accorded to folly, especially the kinds of folly that, upon 
it by those who identify it with wisdom. For examination, emerge as wisdom in disguise. 
other quotations that express this view or They give us examples of fools who speak 
quotations questioning it, the reader is re- wisely about matters concerning which pre- 


